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We are taking online reservations!
Let’s ensure you get a great table: Book today!
We recommend making a reservation ahead of time. Book your table today!

Book Table
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Reservations
Make Some Memories
Reserve your table, we look forward to seeing you.
Book your SWeL reservation on Resy


LARGE PARTIES
Need to book a large party 
or corporate event?
You worry about your guests and we will take care of the rest! Host your party at SWeL Restaurant.


                    parties                                           book a party






Order online
Coming soon!
Enjoy SWeL Restaurant on the go, wherever you are! In the meantime call (206)-458-9815
Order
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our story
SWeL Restaurant

 ASHLEIGH AND TED MET IN THE SUMMER OF 2010. THEY HAVE A PASSION FOR PEACE AND THE OUTDOORS. AS THEY GREW TOGETHER, THEY FOUND THAT THEY ALSO SHARE A HEART OF SERVICE. THESE SHARED IDEALS ARE WHAT CREATED SWEL. THEY HOPE YOU FEEL THE WARMTH AND COZINESS THAT THEY HAVE CREATED. 
SWeL’s Mission Statement For everything that we do or say we will stop and ask “Is this Shit We Like?”
💩+👫+💕= SWeL
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  DeBear S:
                  


This place offers consistently delicious dishes and the staff are so kind. I have been eating here for years and highly recommend the carne asada, while my partner regularly enjoys the chicken. 



review by - Yelp

                  Aimee D:
                  


Delicious food and swanky atmosphere. This would be a great place for a date or coworkers you want to impress. The service was above and beyond, they are really conscientious about making sure you are satisfied.



review by - Yelp

                  Blanca F:
                  


We had a wonderful experience at SWeL. Staff was super friendly and everything we ate was delicious! Hands down one of the best pizzas I've ever had. We also tried one of their featured drinks and it was so good.



review by - Yelp

                  Joslyn B:
                  


This continues to be one of my go to restaurants, you know the one you will show up by yourself, get a spot at the bar because the food and drinks are so awesome?  The staff are friendly as well.



review by - Yelp

                  Fardin A:
                  


Try the calamari, that's all i will tell you. DO NOT leave Seattle before trying the damned calamari! The BEST calamari of my life. TRY them!
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Location

3417 Evanston Avenue North, STE 104
Seattle, WA
98103


Hours

Happier Hourier 4-5 daily (half off oysters by the dozen, half off draft beers, half off wines by the glass)
Sunday - Thursday 4 - 9
Friday - Saturday 4 - 10


Find us on...

Twitter pageFacebook pageInstagram pageYelp page






tripadvisor pageContact us

(206) 458-9815
swel.rest@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


